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Afghan Culture

 British way of life stresses the independence of the individual 
 Afghan emphasizes the individual’s dependence on the family. 
 In Afghanistan, life doesn't belong to just one person
 Every decision is connected to the family and tribe – Afghans 

are all tied together.
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The Family

 The single most important unit in the Afghan culture
 Men and women's roles are defined along traditional lines
 Families commonly arrange marriages for their children
 Families traditionally live together in the same walled compound
 When a son gets married he and his wife begin their married lives 

in a room under the same roof.
 The family is sacred and as such, is highly protected
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Afghanistan – Names

 History and culture that 
goes back over 5000 
years

 Aryana (Before Islam)
 Khurasan (Islam)
 Afghanistan (18th Century)
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Afghanistan – facts and figures

 Capital: Kabul 4,462 km2

Population: 7 million 
 Currency: Afghani

115 Afghanis to the 
pound

 Religion: Islam
 Fiscal year: 21 March

 Area: 650,000 km2 (3X UK)

 Population: 30m (60m 
UK)

 Life expectancy: 46 years 
(78 UK)
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Afghan Minister of Defence Gen. Bismillah Khan
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‘‘Knowing more about our culture will ease the process 
of winning hearts and minds of people’’



GesturesGesture Country Meaning
Most countries Ok
Japan Money
France Zero
Brazil Rude Middle 

finger
Iraq, Iran Rude
Afghanistan Rude 

Gesture Country Meaning
US Great/Good job 
UK OK/happy days
Germany No 1
Nigeria Rude
Middle East Rude
Afghanistan Rude Up yours



Religion

1. Religion is the word of mouth
2. Tradition first
• The majority of Afghans adhere to Islamic 

principles of hygiene, modest behaviour, and 
moral 

• Chastity until marriage for girls and women
• Maintaining halal food practices
• Dressing to cover head, arms and legs
• Prayer on funerals 
• Observation of Fast 
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Gift Giving Etiquette
 The first time you go to someone's house for 

tea(Shura), it is appropriate to bring a small gift
 Its not the price of the gift but the value of it
 Exchanging gifts mean having looking for friendship, 

common language or opening negotiations
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Dining
 Different experience 
 Sitting on the floor, on cushions
 Food is served on plastic tablecloths spread on the floor(desterkhwan)
 Generally served, sharing from the same dish and eaten with the 

hands 
 Leave food on your plate or it will keep getting filled up
 The host waits until the guests have started eating
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Afghanistan Security
 ANSF  325000
 RSM    13000

 Taliban 40000- 60000
 Haqanni network 4000- 15000
 HIG  1500-2000
 AlQaeda 50-160
 Fedaie Mahaz and ISIL 11000



Return of The Great Game



Security

 First time in many years no fear of rocket attack
Kabul become home to over 7 million people



What happened?

 ANA Founded 2002 Disbanded 15 August 2021

 168000 – 2021

 ANP founded 2005 disbanded 15 August 2021

 123000 - 2021

 ALP Founded 2002 Disbanded 15 August 2021

 18600 – 2021

 AAF

 7100 – 2021 and 242 aircraft 

 NDS

 30000 - 2021



Taliban Vs Al Qaeda
 The goals, operations, ethnic, cultural, and 

geographical backgrounds of Al-Qaeda and the 
Taliban are entirely different and they are two very 
distinct organizations



Al Qaeda

 Al-Qaeda follows Wahhabism – an extreme form of Sunni Islam that 
insists on a literal interpretation of the Koran.

 The group was founded in 1988 in Pakistan by Osama Bin Laden and 
Mohammad Atif shortly before Soviet forces withdrew from 
Afghanistan.

 Al-Qaeda means 'foundation' in Arabic and they believe that they must 
use Jihad to mobilise their variation of Islam.

 They believe in the concept of 'defensive jihad'; that is to say, it is 
every Muslim's obligation to fight those who might be seen as opposing 
Islam.

 Al-Qaeda has fragmented over the years into a variety of regional 
movements that have little connection with one another



Taliban

 The Taliban differ from al-Qaeda as many of their principles stem from 
the traditional Pashtun tribal way of life in Afghanistan, although both 
practise branches of Sunni Islam.

 The group came to prominence in Afghanistan in the autumn of 1994, 
and governed in the country for five years, from 1996 to 2001.

 Taliban means 'student' in Arabic, and it is widely speculated that the 
group first emerged from religious seminaries which preached a strict 
variation of Sunni Islam.

 They originally promised to restore peace and security via Sharia law in 
the Pashtun areas of Pakistan and Afghanistan.

 Contrary to popular belief, there is not one single 'Taliban' but several 
different groups



War cost in Afghanistan

 in January 2019, Afghan President Ashraf Ghani 
said 45,000 members of the security forces had been 
killed since 2014.

 Nearly 3,500 members of the international coalition 
forces have died since the 2001 invasion, more 
than 2,300 of them American.

 The figures for Afghan civilians are more difficult to 
quantify. A UN report in February 2019 said more 
than 32,000 civilians had died.

 42,000 opposition fighters have died.


